
11 LLAA SSTTRRUUCCTTUURREE DDEE LLAA PPHHRRAASSEE

11 -- LL’’IINNTTEERRRROOGGAATTIIOONN
3 1. 1. Can he speak English? - 2. Does he know how to type? - 3. Are you enjoying yourself? - 4. Have you met

Uncle Bill? - 5. Were there many people at the party?

3 2. 1. Did - 2. been - 3. will - 4. Was - 5. Had - 6. have, was - 7. have - 8. Did, have - 9. rather - 10. should

3 3. 1. Can you tell me what the word ‘lackadaisical’ means? - 2. Can you tell me where the other students are? - 3. Can
you show me which way it is to Tucson? - 4. Have you seen where my glasses are? - 5. Can you tell me what page it is?

3 4. 1. Is she a computer analyst? - 2. Has she been working for an …? - 3. Will she start working…? - 4. Is he coming
with us? - 5. Will you buy a new car? - 6. Are they enjoying themselves? - 7. Can you come back later? - 8. Has
your friend gone back home? - 9. May I leave? - 10. Had he written the book…?

3 5. 1. Yes she can/No, she can’t. - 2. Yes, she is/No, she isn’t. - 3. Yes, she has/No, she hasn’t. - 4. Yes, she does/No,
she doesn’t. - 5. Yes, she does/No, she doesn’t. 

33 6. 1. What price are you charging/How much is it? Does it have a colour screen? How powerful is it? How much
memory does it have? What make is it?  - 2. How many gears does it have? What colour…? How long do you
have to wait for the delivery? What is the price range? Are there any accessories? - 3. What different colours do
you have? What size/fabric/pattern do you have? - 4. What horsepower is it? What’s the road tax (UK)/What is
the fuel consumption? What is the colour range/top speed/price? What options are there/What sort of options
do you offer? Are you offering a rebate/discount?  - 5. What is the surface area/price of the property? What floor
is it on? Does it have a balcony? Does it have a mountain view? Is it near the ski lifts? How much do you have
to pay in property taxes? When is the completion date? 

Poser les mêmes questions à l’aide de Could you tell me/Do you know/Could you find out/Could I ask/Do you hap-
pen to know, selon le cas.
1. Could you tell me how much it is? Do you know how much it is? Would you find out how powerful it is?
Could I ask how much memory it has?
Attention : ne pas faire l’inversion sujet/verbe dans une interrogative indirecte.

33 7. 1. How are you? - 2. What does he do for a living? - 3. How long have you been working for the bank? - 4. How
old is he? - 5. What number did you dial? - 6. What’s your favourite subject at school? - 7. May I go out now? -
8. How long does it take to cross the Channel? - 9. Did you have a nice/pleasant flight? - 10. How were your
holidays?

333 8. 1. Is there any entertainment in this little village? - 2. Did anybody call? - 3. How long will it take them to com-
plete the bridge? - 4. How far have they travelled? - 5. Has Bill finished his exercise yet? - 6. Did he come into
much money when his father died? - 7. Does he ever go to the movies? - 8. Is there someone at the door? -
9. Did she stay long in hospital? - 10. Are they still working on the motorway? 

33 9. A) 1. Who wrote the Grapes of Wrath? When was the novel published? - 2. When did you see him last? - 3. Who
wrote  “Every man is an island (unto himself )”? - 4. How do you spell it? With two t’s or two d’s/with a double
t or a double d? - 5. What’s on your mind? Nothing. - 6. How much did you pay for your new hi-fi system?
- 7. What about going for a drink? - 8. Whose glasses are these? Are they yours? - 9. How much is it? -
10. How old was Jefferson when he died?

B) 1. Did someone come to see you yesterday? - 2. Has he finished his homework already? - 3. Did she stay in
England for long? - 4. Did he invest much in his father’s business? - 5. Has he ever taken his children to
Disneyland? - 6. Do you ever smile? - 7. Is there any pie left for me? - 8. Are they still on the construction
site at this ungodly hour? - 9. Have you got any money left? - 10. Did you see somebody in the garden?



Partie I - Corrigé 5

22 -- LLAA NNÉÉGGAATTIIOONN
3 1. 1. wasn’t - 2. didn’t - 3. oughtn’t - 4. mustn’t - 5. hadn’t - 6. wouldn’t - 7. shouldn’t - 8. hasn’t - 9. may not have

(pas de contraction possible) - 10. weren’t - 11. am not/ain’t : fam.)

3 2. 1. He did not give the right answer. - 2. He was not waiting for me when I arrived. - 3. He cannot have had
lunch with her. - 4. You do not have to do it now. - 5. You will not have to wait.

3 3. 1. No, I haven’t. - 2. No, he shouldn’t. - 3. No, he isn’t. - 4. No, he didn’t. - 5. No, he won’t.

33 4. 1. Not once did he ask a question. - 2. Not only did he write a letter of apology, but he also sent some flowers.
- 3. Hardly had he arrived when he started to complain/No sooner had he arrived than he started to complain.
- 4. Only when the man shook me by the shoulder did I wake up. - 5. Only slowly do the elderly adjust to new
conditions. - 6. Rarely have I seen such a lively bunch of students. - 7. Not only is she highly intelligent but she’s
also extremely good-looking. - 8. On no account may reference books be removed from the library. - 9. Nowhere
is the subject of immigration debated more vigorously than in California.

33 5. 1. He hasn’t finished… yet. - 2. I have no letters for you/I haven’t gor any letters for you. - 3. Nobody leaked the
information to the press. - 4. I’m going nowhere/I’m not going anywhere. - 5. He bought neither shirt. - 6. They
gave none of the money to charity/They didn’t give any of the money to charity. - 7. He is no longer playing ten-
nis at the ripe old age of 75. - 8. He invested little money/no money in… . - 9. He wasn’t gone for long. -
10. He never gives me a call.

33 6. 1. ever - 2. anyone - 3. hardly - 4. never - 5. never - 6. ever

33 7. 1. Only - 2. Nor - 3. No sooner - 4. Under no circumstances - 5. Not only

33 8. 1. I haven’t had any lunch/I have had no lunch/I haven’t had lunch. - 2. He didn’t see either film/He saw neither
film. - 3. I haven’t had any/I’ve had none. - 4. I haven’t bought anything for you/I didn’t buy you anything. -
5. I wasn’t speaking to anybody/I was speaking to nobody. - 6. He hasn’t gone anywhere/He’s gone nowhere. -
7. She never visits her father/She doesn’t ever visit her father. - 8. They haven’t arrived yet. - 9. He isn’t teaching
any longer/He is no longer teaching/He no longer teaches. - 10. She isn’t any the wiser/She’s none the wiser.

33 9. 1. He has no luck/He isn’t lucky/He is unlucky/He’s out of luck. - 2. Nobody’s come today. - 3. I have nowhe-
re to go to spend my holiday. - 4. I’ve read none of the books on the teacher’s list. - 5. He saw nothing on the
night of the murder. - 6. I’ve seen both of his films and I didn’t like either of them. - 7. She bequeathed none of
her pictures to a museum. - 8. I’ve got no money, I’m flat broke. - 9. “What are you hiding from me?” “I’m not
hiding anything.” - 10. The doctor never stays for long when he comes round on a visit.

33 10. 1. I’ve asked him not to ring us any more. - 2. She promised not to forget to write the next time she went away.
- 3. Try not to make any mistakes this time. - 4. He talked us out of selling now. - 5. He ordered his ministers
not to talk to the press. - 6. You’d better not keep that appointment. - 7. I swear not to tell anybody about it. -
8. Why not stop for lunch? - 9. I encouraged her not to give up so close to her goal/I talked her out of giving
up. - 10. He does not intend to stand again/to run again in the next elections.

33 11. 1. I have never met him. - 2. What about you? Have you ever met him? - 3. He never mentioned his plans to
me. - 4. He never answers my letters. - 5. Never before had I seen such a sight. - 6. He is said never to leave
home. - 7. Never would I have thought he was capable of such a feat. - 8. He doesn’t like chocolate. He’s never
liked it. - 9. Six and five will never make ten/There is no way six and five will make ten. - 10. He’s never been
operated on.



6 1 - La structure de la phrase

33 -- LL’’IINNTTEERRRROOGGAATTIIOONN//LLAA NNÉÉGGAATTIIOONN
3 1. 1. Comment ça va aujourd’hui ? - 2. Comment allez-vous ? - 3. Vous ai-je déjà rencontré ? - 4. Que faites-vous

dans la vie ? - 5. Dans quel secteur travaillez-vous ? - 6. Cela fait combien de temps que vous attendez ? - 7. Vous
ne venez pas prendre un verre avec nous ? - 8. Pourquoi ne pas aller prendre un pot au pub en vitesse ? - 9. Quelle
heure est-il ? - 10. Depuis combien de temps êtes-vous étudiant ici ?

33 2. 1. Where do you want to go? How would you like to travel? What season do you want to go in? How long do
you wish to stay? Do you want full or half board? When would you like to leave? Do you prefer a luxury hotel
or something cheaper? Do you want a private bathroom? A double or a single room? 

2. How many bottles do you require, sir, or would you rather have a case of twelve? Are you looking for red or
white wine? What sort of price range? Are you looking for any particular vintage? Do you want wine that is
ready to drink or is it for laying down? Are you interested in wines from the New World, say, Australian, New
Zealand, or Californian or do you want good reliable French wine? When would you like it delivered? Are you
interested in our futures list?

3. What field are you interested in? Do you want it the hardback or the paperback? Have you visited our web
site? Would you like to be put on our mailing list and be informed about our special offers?

4. What’s your line of work? What sort of expertise do you already have? What is your work experience? What
sort of salary do you hope to get? What perks did you have in your previous job? A company car, luncheon
vouchers, health care plan? 

5. What changes do you foresee in foreign policy? Could we deal with a few bread and butter issues, such as refor-
ming the Health Service, education, cutting taxes… ? Are you thinking of calling a snap general election? Is
Britain going to cut back on its nuclear deterrent?

3 3. 1. Who has broken her leg? - 2. What did Liz break? - 3. What did Liz do? - 4. What have you forgotten? -
5. Whose address have you forgotten? - 6. Where are you going next week? - 7. What part of France are you
going to next week? - 8. When are you going to Cape Cod? - 9. Which week are you going to Cape Cod? -
10. What was their house struck by last night? - 11. What happened to their house last night? - 12. What would
you like most of all? - 13. What sort of house in the mountains is the thing you want most? - 14. How far is it
from Boston to Providence? - 15. How many miles is it from Boston to Providence?

33 4. 1. Does God exist or doesn’t He? - 2. I wonder if I will get some presents for Christmas. - 3. Does he realize that
he is not smarter than his friend? - 4. What difference would it make if Calvin didn't believe in Santa Claus? -
5. Which of you have finished your homework?

333 5. A) 1. Have you ever been to the Netherlands? - 2. What’s the name of the Clintons’ cat? - 3. Socks? What a funny
name, why not Cocktail Dress? - 4. What was the skiing like? - 5. Did she have all her jewellery stolen? Did
she go to the police station/precinct? - 6. Which one would you rather have? The blue one or the green one?
- 7. How deep is the Grand Canyon? - 8. There was hardly anybody at the crossroads when the accident hap-
pened. - 9. Nobody saw the kid disappear. - 10. How on earth could he have vanished into thin air?

B) 1. He wasn’t able to beat Rod Laver’s record. - 2. He can’t have seen the truck. - 3. He needn’t have got up
that early. - 4. He didn’t need to buy a new ticket, did he? - 5. Can you come tomorrow? - 6. What time do
you have to be there for your appointment? - 7. She was unable to answer the question. - 8. You are not to
leave the room. - 9. Could he be having a nap? - 10. Might he have already left?

C) 1. How old are you? - 2. How deep is the Panama Canal? - 3. How far down is the wreck of the Titanic? -
4. How much land have you got? - 5. How high is the ESB? - 6. How far is it from Earth to Mars? - 7. How
long ago did they leave? - 8. How long have you been here? - 9. How big is your house? - 10. How far is it
to the station?



Partie I - Corrigé 7

44 -- LLAA FFOORRMMEE IINNTTEERRRROO--NNÉÉGGAATTIIVVEE
3 1. 1. Have you already seen? Haven’t you seen? - 2. Are you travelling? Aren’t you travelling? - 3. Do the British

have eggs? Don’t the British have eggs? - 4. Is he doing? Isn’t he doing? - 5. Does he wish to speak? Doesn’t he
wish to speak? - 6. Does she usually catch? Doesn’t she usually catch? - 7. Does he fly? Doesn’t he fly to? - 8. Does
John enjoy driving? Doesn’t John enjoy driving? - 9. Do they sell? Don’t they sell? - 10. Does he ever relax?
Doesn’t he ever relax?

3 2. 1. aren’t you? - 2. haven’t you? - 3. isn’t she? - 4. aren’t I? - 5. don’t you? - 6. don’t they? - 7. hadn’t he? - 8. didn’t
he? - 9. can’t you? - 10. don’t you? - 11. didn’t you? - 12. wouldn’t you? - 13. oughtn’t he/shouldn’t he? -
14. mightn’t he?

33 3. A) 1. You’ll be coming to our wedding, won’t you? - 2. You play tennis, don’t you? - 3. He likes getting up early,
doesn’t he? - 4. She’s a good cook, isn’t she? - 5. He loves fishing, doesn’t he? - 6. The winter has been colder
than usual, hasn’t it? - 7. He’s always been an excellent student, hasn’t he? - 8. In France they do English at
primary school level, don’t they? - 9. He’s gone to summer camp, hasn’t he? - 10. They had always lived in
Los Angeles, hadn’t they? 

B) 1. He may get here tonight, mightn’t he? - 2. You ought to call him, oughtn’t you? - 3. He ought to have apo-
logised, shouldn’t he? - 4. They may be very far away already, mightn’t they? - 5. You could have warned her,
couldn’t you? - 6. Columbia might lift off tonight, mightn’t it? - 7. You’ll need a new bike, won’t you? - 8.
You used to enjoy going out with him, didn’t you? - 9. You’d better stay with him, hadn’t you? - 10. You’d
rather leave now, wouldn’t you?

333 4. 1. Why wasn’t I told? - 2. Why hasn’t the postman been this morning? - 3. Don’t you want to go to Disneyland
with me? - 4. Haven’t you seen that movie yet? - 5. Wouldn’t you rather go to the swimming pool in this heat?
- 6. Don’t you want to order a new car before the holidays? - 7. Haven’t I told you umpteen times not to cross
the street on your own? - 8. Don’t you think he speaks better English than the teacher? - 9. Don’t you want me
to take her to the doctor’s? - 10. Wouldn’t they rather go by bus than hitch-hike?

55 -- LL’’AACCCCOORRDD DDUU VVEERRBBEE
3 1. 1. The British economy - 2. The Americans - 3. Neither story - 4. Both Michael and Jane - 5. Ports - 6. The

antique, 17th century items of furniture - 7. Far too many people - 8. The three children and their mother -
9. The car with a red tag -10. The president - 11. Nineteen-year-old William - 12. A number of articles -
13. How the spotted owl is essential to the survival of mankind - 14. What caused the most damage to the church

3 2. 1. is small : sujet : the number et non pas SC justices - 2. is (travel est, en général, indénombrable) - 3. R : findings
est un nom pluriel - 4. has harmed : neither + sg + GV sg - 5. have been (several : quantifieur dénombrable) - 6. are
getting - 7. is (distance, et non pas quantité) - 8. R : on considère, ici que three weeks est un bloc de trois semaines -
9. is meeting - 10. R : six per cent est singulier

33 3. 1b : Asking a une valeur généralisante. Ce gérondif est suivi d’un singulier. 
2b : To eliminate est sujet singulier de requires.
3b : Everything (that) she told : Tout ce qu’elle nous a raconté… “All told” signifie en tout/pour tout.
4b : That adults… : Le fait que les adultes + singulier.
5a : medicine est singulier. 
6c : Whether : Conjonction d’une proposition hypothétique qui signifie : Quant à savoir si ces promesses seront

tenues ou non… + singulier.
7b : Those for whom est sujet (Ceux pour qui)…
8a : Proposition relative en tête de phrase : Ce que la télévision estimait à… sujet de were asking…
9b : Gérondif sujet singulier.
10c : That = the fact that : Le fait que… sujet de has been told.



8 1 - La structure de la phrase

333 4. 1. Mars, along with Saturn and Pluto, is NASA’s next target. - 2. MIT, together with Harvard and Stanford, is
one of the top American universities. - 3. Out of the various applicants, George was the most outstanding. -
4. Large numbers of protesters have been arrested following last week’s riots. - 5. Chinese is a fairly easy langua-
ge to master. - 6. The Chinese are building the biggest dam in the world. - 7. Neither the President nor the vice-
president was aware of what the CIA was up to. - 8. Neither the French nor the Italians want to work more than
35 hours a week. - 9. Learning a new skill when you have been unemployed is not a pleasant task. - 10. Rowing
across the Atlantic can’t have been easy.

66 -- LL’’IINNVVEERRSSIIOONN
3 1. 1. Do your children like video games? - 2. Is it allowed to smoke in this school? - 3. Are those vegetables good

for one’s health? - 4. Was their house broken into? - 5. At what time did the children go to bed?

3 2. 1. when the child started crying. - 2. nor do they go to the cinema.- 3. did the student apologise to her teacher
for having been rude. - 4. expect to spend two weeks down in the cave. - 5. did he realise he had forgotten his
passport.- 6. should a government do business with a country that violates human rights. - 7. nor the students
could find the answer to the problem. - 8. can candidates leave the classroom during the exam. - 9. nor the
Mormon Trail were easy to follow. - 10. has man made more progress than in the twentieth century. - 11. have
I enjoyed a play so much.

33 3. 1. Should you find my school reports, bring them back, would you? - 2. Were they to come, I would bake a cake.
- 3. Should you need to contact us, we will be at this number. - 4. Had they put chains on their tyres they would
have made it up the hill. - 5. Had the dog not barked, he would never have heard that somebody was trying to
break into the house.

33 4. 1. Never before has the Democratic party been in such a mess. - 2. Seldom has he been able to leave the city and
go on holiday. - 3. At no time did he tell me of his decision to look for a new job. - 4. Not only do pandas eat
bamboo, they are also carnivorous. - 5. Not until 1994 did Britain have a national lottery.

33 5. 1. They would have damaged their eyesight. - 2. His plane might not have crashed in the fog off Martha’s
Vineyard. - 3. I wouldn’t have got up so early. - 4. I would have applied. - 5. He would not have been impea-
ched. - 6. America might never have got involved in WWII. - 7. Massacres like that of Columbine  would never
have taken place.

333 6. 1. Had you read the set books you wouldn’t have failed. - 2. Had I known she was coming, I would have baked
a birthday cake. - 3. Should you change your mind, nobody would blame you. - 4. Had she been in charge of
the group, the accident would never have happened. - 5. If I knew the first thing about plumbing, I would be
able to fix things myself. - 6. Had I not completed the project last night, I would have had to work on it during
the weekend. - 7. Had you not shouted, the baby would not have woken up. - 8. Had you not been able to speak
three languages, you wouldn’t have got the job. - 9. Had I known that the railways were on strike, I would have
gone by car. - 10. Had they not turned back when they saw the bad weather ahead, the climbers would not be
alive today.

333 7. 1. She wasn’t sorry to be leaving, and neither was I. - 2. John saw the accident and so did his sister. - 3. Here’s
the postman/mailman. - 4. There at the top of the hill, stood the castle in all its medieval splendour. - 5. You
simply must come to my show, and so must they. - 6. You asked me to help you and so I did. - 7. At no time
must emergency exits be locked. - 8. Here comes my brother. - 9. Down came the rain. - 10. Scarcely had the
candidate started speaking when heckling broke out.



Partie I - Corrigé 9

77 -- LLEESS PPRROONNOOMMSS IINNTTEERRRROOGGAATTIIFFSS
3 1. 1. Who broke Aunt Jane’s vase? - 2. What did you tell your uncle? - 3. Where did he take you to lunch? -

4. Whom did you run across at lunchtime? - 5. Which Mr Smith are you talking about? - 6. Why rent a car? -
7. Whose birthplace was in Tupelo? - 8. Which twin did she finally marry?

3 2. who : 1, 5, 9 - which : 3, 7 - what : 2, 8 - whose : 4, 6

3 3. 1. Who do you think sold that bike to Peter? - 2. Whom do you think Ben sold his record collection to? -
3. What did he see at the zoo yesterday? - 4. When did he see an alligator at the zoo? - 5. What is he watching
on television tonight? - 6. What’s on at the Odeon tonight? - 7. When is he arriving? - 8. Whom did you meet
on the bus this morning? - 9. Which car did he buy? - 10. Whose book do you think it is?

33 4. 1b - 2a - 3a - 4b - 5b - 6a - 7a - 8b - 9b – 10a/b

33 5. A) 1. Who/Whom did you meet yesterday? - 2. What did you see?/You saw what? - 3. Where do you come from?
- 4. What are you thinking about/of? - 5. What are you looking at? - 6. Whom did you buy your flat from?
- 7. Whose car is that parked outside the door? - 8. Where are you going? - 9. Who was that girl who called
home this morning? - 10. What is bothering you? - 11. Who did you borrow the money from? - 12. Who
lent you that beautiful pen? - 13. Who did you pinch that brilliant idea from? - 14. What are you waiting
for?/Why are you hanging around? Your train leaves in twenty minutes.

B) 1. Who lives in this house? - 2. What movies have you been to see this week? - 3. How long will it take you
to fly to Boston? - 4. Who was Sylvia Plath? - 5. Who makes the decisions in the company? - 6. Whose is this
computer? - 7. Which of the two sofas did you choose? - 8. We could go to the seaside. What do you
think?/How would that be? - 9. Who is your favourite actor? - 10. Who’s Robert de Niro? He’s an American
actor.

333 6. 1. What was the name of the first man to set foot on the moon?/What was the first man to land on the moon
called? - 2. What exactly were his first words? - 3. What is the longest river in the United States? - 4. What States
does it flow through? - 5. What is the capital city of New York state? Albany - 6. Where were the 1996 summer
Olympic Games held? In Atlanta. - 7. How many Beatles were there? Four. - 8. Where was Elvis Presley born? -
9. How far is the Sun from the Earth? - 10. How fast does Concorde fly? - 11. Who invented basketball? -
12. How much does a golf ball weigh? - 13. When did Queen Victoria die? - 14. What is the population of the
United States to the nearest million? - 15. What is the weather like in Florida at this time of year? - 16. How
many men were killed during the Battle of Shiloh? - 17. How many Pilgrim Fathers were there?

88 -- HHOOWW ((PPRROONNOOMM IINNTTEERRRROOGGAATTIIFF))
3 1. 1a - 2b - 3b - 4b - 5a - 6b - 7a - 8a

3 2. 1. How old is she? - 2. How fast was the car travelling at the moment of the crash? - 3. How many children have
they got? - 4. How deep is the river? - 5. How much money have you got left? - 6. How far is the next gas sta-
tion? - 7. How long does it take to cross the Channel? - 8. How tall is he? - 9. How long was the movie? - 10.
How often does she go to the hairdresser’s?

3 3. 1. How old was he when he started to write? - 2. How wide is the canal? - 3. How early did you have to get up?
- 4. How exciting was the film? - 5. How boring was the lecture? - 6. How much does he earn a year? - 7. How
deep is the well? - 8. How hot can it get in some parts of Arizona? - 9. How fast was the wind blowing? - 10.
How would you like your steak done, sir?



10 1 - La structure de la phrase

333 4. 1. What’s your name? - 2. How is she (feeling) today? - 3. How often do you go to the cinema? - 4. How did
you hear the news? - 5. What about his flat, what is it like? - 6. How much does a silk tie cost? - 7. How long
did you stay in Wales for? - 8. How do you spell ‘cantankerous’? - 9. How old are you? - 10. What did he drop
out of school for? - 11. What’s your dog’s name? - 12. How do you call it/your dog? Do you whistle or do you
shout?

99 -- HHOOWW LLOONNGG//HHOOWW MMAANNYY TTIIMMEESS//HHOOWW OOFFTTEENN
3 1. 1. How often does she travel to Australia? - 2. How long did you have to queue up? - 3. How long ago did they

start building the bypass? - 4. How many times have they been to Disneyland?

3 2. 1. How long ago is it since we last saw each other? - 2. How long is it since he last came/How long ago did he
last come? - 3. How long has he been driving racing cars? - 4. When did he break his leg and his wrist? - 5. How
long ago did they get married? - 6. How long ago did they get married? - 7. How long have they been married? 

33 3. 1. When did he have a car accident? - 2. How long did he stay in hospital for? - 3. When did she have her licen-
ce suspended? - 4. How long have the astronauts been orbiting the earth? - 5. When did the space shuttle Atlantis
land in California?/How long ago did Atlantis land in California? - 6. When was the new hospital wing inaugu-
rated? - 7. How long ago did the superstore close down? - 8. How long has the factory been closed?

33 4. 1. How long has the house been for sale/on the market? - 2. How long ago did you last see her? - 3. How many
times has he tried to pass his driving test? - 4. How long has he been living in Los Angeles for? - 5. How long
have the taxi drivers been on strike? - 6. How long has he been going steady with her? - 7. How long will he have
to stay in hospital for? - 8. How long have the police been looking for him? - 9. How many times a week do the
French take a shower? - 10. How often do you have an oil change?/How often do you have the oil changed in
your car?/How often do you have your car serviced? 

333 5. 1. Every other year/Every two years. - 2. Four years. - 3. Twice. - 4. 5 years. - 5. About 6 weeks. - 6. 6 years - 7.
Every two years/Every other year. - 8. It used to be 7 years. It is now 5. - 9. 4 years (1861-1865). - 10. Less than
a year.



22 LLEESS CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONNSS EELLLLIIPPTTIIQQUUEESS

1100 -- LLEESS CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONNSS EELLLLIIPPTTIIQQUUEESS
3 1. 1. I can. - 2. No, I haven’t. - 3. No, I’m not. - 4. Yes, I will. - 5. Yes, you must. - 6. Yes, I could. - 7. No, we won’t.

- 8. Yes, you may. - 9. No, I don’t have to. - 10. Yes, I do. - 11. No, it shouldn’t. - 12. No, I don’t have to be.

33 2. 1. “Do you like classical music.” “Yes, I do.” - 2. “Do you need some help?” “No, I don’t.” - 3. “I don’t suppose
she’s told you her grades yet, has she?” “No, she hasn’t.” - 4. “Are you sure you’ll be coming to my party?” “Yes,
I am.” - 5. “It hasn’t started raining yet.” “Yes, it has.” - 6. “You didn’t forget to buy the bread, I trust/I hope you
didn’t forget to buy the bread.” “Yes, I’m afraid I did.” - 7. “Are there any strawberries left?” “No, there aren’t
(any).” - 8. “Do I really have to write to him?” “Yes, you must/Yes, you do.” - 9. “Do you have a cigarette?” “No,
I don’t”/“Have you got any cigarettes?” “No, I haven’t.” - 10. “Can you spare a dime?” “Yes, I can, but not for
you, you lazy bastard.” - 11. “I expect she’ll agree, I suppose.” “Yes, she will.” - 12. “They are starting talks.” “No,
they aren’t/No they’re not.”

3 3. A) 1. Shakespeare did. - 2. C. Columbus did. - 3. Clinton was. - 4. None of us can/two of us can. - 5. I have. -
6. The state does. I’m a civil servant. - 7. Nobody has yet. - 8. The monarch is.

B) 1. No one does. - 2. Nobody does. - 3. No one did. - 4. Most of us can. - 5. Nobody can. - 6. No Americans
worth their salt do. - 7. It goes nowhere.

33 4. 1. Who’s coming to the station with me? I am. - 2. Who’s read Richard Ford’s latest novel? We all have. - 3. Who
needed help? I did. - 4. What is the tallest skyscraper in the United States? The Sears Tower in Chicago is. -
5. Who drove on the way back? My brother did.

33 5. 1. Because she’s not allowed to. - 2. No, I didn’t have the opportunity to. - 3. Yes, I ought to. - 4. No, we don’t
have time to. - 5. I’d rather he didn’t. - 6. I don’t know how to. - 7. But you promised to. - 8. I don’t want to. -
9. I wasn’t supposed to.

1111 -- LLEESS RREEPPRRIISSEESS AAVVEECC RRÉÉAACCTTIIOONNSS DDEE SSUURRPPRRIISSEE
3 1. 1. Has he? (incrédulité) - 2. Will he? - 3. Would he? - 4. Have they? - 5. Did he? - 6. Does he? - 7. Are you? 

3 2. 1. Oh, he has, has he? - 2. Oh, he will, will he? - 3. Oh, he would, would he? - 4. Oh, they have, have they? -
5. Oh he did, did he? - 6. Oh, he does, does he? - 7. Oh, you have, have you? - 8. Oh, you will, will you? -
9. Oh, you are, are you? On peut également ajouter “ That’s what you think! ” (« J’aimerais bien voir ça/J’attends
de voir ça !/Cause toujours ! »).

33 3. 1. She can speak five different languages fluently. Can she? - 2. She got knocked down by a car last week. Did
she? - 3. The President has just dissolved Parliament. He can’t have! - 4. He’s bought another new car. Has he? /
Really? - 5. She graduated top of her class. Did she? - 6. The firm is going to be privatised. Is it? - 7. I don’t think
they’ll break the record. Don’t you? - 8. The bank told me that they couldn’t loan me the money I had asked for.
You must be joking. With your income? - 9. He must be operated on straight away. Must he? - 10. John Green
died yesterday. Oh did he?/Oh he didn’t, did he?

3 4. 1. You wouldn’t dare to go bungee jumping, would you? - 2. You are not telling me you’ve failed your A-levels,
are you? - 3. Oh, come on, he isn’t going to resign from his job, is he? - 4. So Bill Gates really is the wealthiest
man on earth, is he? - 5. No, you’re kidding. He hasn’t decided to set up his own business, has he? - 6. They can’t
be putting up taxes again, can they? - 7. You’d lend me your house on Martha’s Vineyard for a couple of months,
wouldn’t you? - 8. We left barely an hour ago. We’re not going to stop already, are we? - 9. It’s noon and he’s still
in bed. Is he? You’re kidding! - 10. You don’t expect me to believe that they swam across the Mediterranean, do
you?



12 2 - Les constructions elliptiques

1122 -- LLEESS RREEPPRRIISSEESS AAVVEECC CCOONNFFIIRRMMAATTIIOONN
3 1. 1. Yes, we will, won’t we? - 2. Yes, he was, wasn’t he? - 3. Yes, he could, couldn’t he? - 4. Yes, he could, couldn’t

he? - 5. Yes, it has, hasn’t it? - 6. Yes, they were, weren’t they? - 7. Yes, we might, mightn’t we?

33 2. 1. Oh, you’ve had your hair cut, haven’t you? - 2. The sea looks calm today, doesn’t it? - 3. Prices in this town are
extortionate, aren’t they? - 4. It’s an awfully long way to walk, isn’t it? - 5. These glasses don’t suit me, do they? -
6. The film was excellent, wasn’t it?/don’t you think? - 7. We had a great time on holiday, didn’t we?

3 3. 1. No, he can’t have. - 2. No, I don’t. - 3. No, it won’t. - 4. No, they aren’t. - 5. No, they won’t. - 6. No, he
doesn’t. - 7. No, it wouldn’t. - 8. No, they haven’t.

3 4. 1. I’m sure you would. - 2. Of course you can’t. - 3. I’m sure she doesn’t/does. - 4. I’m sure they will. - 5. It’s quite
clear he did. - 6. Obviously everybody could. - 7. Indeed I have. - 8. Indeed it is. - 9. I’m sure I haven’t. - 10.
Indeed he must.

3 5. 1. No, it doesn’t. - 2. No, I won’t. - 3. Oh no, I wouldn’t. - 4. No, it isn’t. - 5. No, you didn’t. - 6. No, I haven’t.
- 7. No, she won’t. - 8. No, you needn’t. - 9. No, you weren’t. - 10. No, you needn’t/needn’t be.

3 6. 1. Yes she is, isn’t she? - 2. Yes she has, hasn’t she? - 3. Yes I will, won’t I? - 4. Yes he did, didn’t he? - 5. Yes he
was, wasn’t he?

333 7. 1. “Your glass is empty.” “So it is.” - 2. Did you know that you came out with your slippers on? Oh dear, so I did.
- 3. Oh, look over there. It’s the former prime minister. Oh yes, so it is. - 4. Man will soon walk on Mars. Indeed
he will. - 5. They’ve repainted all the town’s buses. Oh, so they have. - 6. Oh look, they’ve sprayed graffiti on the
school walls again. Oh, shoot, so they have. - 7. He will probably get arrested before reaching the border. Yes he
probably will. - 8. We can’t possibly leave without paying, can we? - 9. I’m feeling rather jet-lagged. You can say
that again!/You look it! - 10. Our next-door neighbours have had a satellite dish installed. Oh, yes, so they have!

333 8. 1. “You’ve had one glass too many.” “No, I have not.” - 2. “I didn’t do it on purpose.” “Yes, you did.” - 3. “I don’t
suppose I had been born at that time.” “Yes, you had.” - 4. “I bet you gave them my phone number.” “No, I
didn’t.” - 5. “It was Hogarth who painted all those seascapes.” “No, he did not.” - 6. “She’s never been to
Disneyland.” “Yes, she has.” - 7. “I can’t borrow your car, I suppose.” “Yes of course, you can.” - 8. “I recognize
this watch. It belongs to me.” “No, it doesn’t/It is mine. No, it isn’t.” - 9. “You’re the one who nicked my records.”
“No, I’m not. Ask Didier.” - 10. “You’re the one who was making all that racket last night.” “No, I am not.” (le
passé est aussi possible : You were the one… No, I was not).

1133 -- SSOO AANNAAPPHHOORRIIQQUUEE ((PPHHRRAASSEESS EELLLLIIPPTTIIQQUUEESS))
3 1. 1. I think so. - 2. I believe so. - 3. I hope so. - 4. I’m afraid so. - 5. I expect so.

3 2. 1. I don’t think so. - 2. I guess not. - 3. I’m afraid not. - 4. I don’t believe so. - 5. I hope not. - 6. I think not/I
don’t think so.

333 3. 1. “Do you think he takes drugs?” “No, I don’t think so.” - 2. “Can I help you?” “I’m afraid not.” 3. “Do you
think they’ll be getting married now that she’s pregnant?” “I hope so.” - 4. “Do you think we stand any chance of
hitting the jackpot?” “No, I don’t think so.” - 5. “Do you think the dollar will fall in value?” “No, I don’t think
so.” - 6. “Do you think he’ll pass?” “I don’t think so.” - 7. “Do you reckon our flight will be delayed?” “I hope
not.” - 8. “Is the boss in this morning?” “Yes, I think so, although I haven’t seen him yet.” - 9. “You won’t have
time to go round the whole of Washington in a single weekend.” “No, I suppose not.” - 10. “Is he losing?” “I’m
afraid so.” - 11. “Are they bringing some champagne?” “I hope so.” - 12. The far right is gaining even more
ground/winning even more votes. Yes, I’m afraid so. - 13. “Is the majority party going to lose the elections?” “I
hope not.” - 14. “Should we tell him the truth?” “I don’t think so.” - 15. “Is she badly injured?” “I don’t think so.”



33 LLEESS TTAAGGSS

1144 -- LLEESS QQUUEESSTTIIOONN TTAAGGSS
3 1. 1. is it? - 2. do they? - 3. would it? - 4. should they? - 5. had he? - 6. might they? - 7. need I? - 8. do I? - 9. does

he? - 10. will it? - 11. had he? - 12. would she?

3 2. 1. didn’t they? - 2. aren’t I? - 3. hadn’t you? - 4. wouldn’t he? - 5. won’t it? - 6. shall we? - 7. aren’t we? - 8. oughtn’t
he/shouldn’t he? - 9. shan’t I? - 10. isn’t there? - 11. doesn’t he? - 12. didn’t he?

33 3. 1. did you? - 2. do you? - 3. will you? - 4. wouldn’t she? - 5. ought you/should you? - 6. mightn’t it? - 7. mustn’t
she? - 8. weren’t they? - 9. didn’t it? - 10. should he? - 11. does it? - 12. did they? - 13. does it? 

Traduction.
1. Tu ne portais jamais de chapeau autrefois, ou bien ? - 2. Tu n’es pas obligée de partir déjà, si ? - 3. Si je com-
prends bien, tu ne nous accompagneras pas, hein ? - 4. Elle ferait des économies si elle faisait ses courses à Wal-
Mart, n’est-ce pas ? - 5. Tu n’aurais pas dû jouer ici, n’est-ce pas? - 6. On aurait trouvé l’hiver bien plus rigou-
reux si on était allé en Suède, n’est-ce pas ? - 7. Elle a dû disparaître pendant que j’avais le dos tourné, non ? -
8. Autrefois il y avait des mines d’argent dans la région, mais cela fait longtemps qu’elles sont fermées, n’est-ce
pas ? - 9. Cela s’est passé il y a bien longtemps, avant même que tu ne sois né, n’est-ce pas ? - 10. Il n’aurait pas
dû acheter cette 500 cm3, non ? - 11. Il ne pleut guère dans le sud de la Californie, n’est-ce pas ? - 12. Aucun
des deux n’a battu le record du monde, hein? - 13. Tout semble s’être bien passé finalement, n’est-ce pas ?

33 4. 1. doesn’t she? - 2. don’t they? - 3. have you? - 4. had he? - 5. didn’t he? - 6. won’t we/shall we? - 7. isn’t he? -
8. have you? - 9. didn’t he? - 10. didn’t he? - 11. won’t you? - 12. doesn’t he? - 13. will you? - 14. shall we? -
15. didn’t you?

3 5. 1. will you? - 2. shall we? - 3. will you? - 4. shall we? - 5. will you? - 6. will you? - 7. shall we?

333 6. 1. You don’t like oysters, do you? - 2. You didn’t go and see Norma at the opera, did you? - 3. She won’t be coming
out of hospital before next week, will she? - 4. They don’t want to sell their house, do they? - 5. She can’t leave
the children unsupervised, can she? - 6. Nobody rang, did they? - 7. He looks smart in his Polytechnicien’s uni-
form, doesn’t he? - 8. She hasn’t woken up yet, has she? - 9. You didn’t do it on purpose, did you? - 10. You can
keep mum/keep a secret/remain silent, can’t you?

33 7. 1. He hardly ever goes to the beach, does he? - 2. There was hardly anybody at the meeting, was there? - 3.
Neither of them went to see the doctor, did they? - 4. Nobody has ever dared to stand up to him before, have
they? - 5. He never works on Saturdays or Sundays, does he? - 6. He hardly ever goes out of his house now, does
he? - 7. They never save any money, do they? - 8. As far as I can see, he won’t have finished his book by the end
of the year, will he? - 9. It’s no use waiting, is it?/It’s pointless waiting, isn’t it? - 10. He hardly ever took the advi-
ce we gave him, did he?

3 8. A) 1. You’re not cold, are you? - 2. You weren’t afraid, were you? - 3. They weren’t hungry when they got back
home, were they? - 4. You can’t park here, can you? - 5. You’re ashamed of what you did, aren’t you? - 6. He
was right to sue, wasn’t he? - 7. He was unlucky, wasn’t he? - 8. You must have been too hot with your swea-
ter on surely, weren’t you? - 9. With all that water they had taken with them, they can’t have been thirsty, can
they? - 10. You should never argue with a traffic warden, should you?

B) 1. He had his lawyers read the contract, didn’t he? - 2. They had their car serviced, didn’t they? - 3. You’ll have
your novel translated into English, won’t you? - 4. He has his meals home-delivered/delivered to his door,
doesn’t he? - 5. The principal informed all the parents of the case of meningitis, didn’t he? - 6. He’s having
lunch now, isn’t he? - 7. They had an accident last year, didn’t they? - 8. The Americans hardly ever have lunch,
do they? - 9. There are earthquakes in California, aren’t there? - 10. Women are said to have fewer road acci-
dents than men, aren’t they?



14 3 - Les tags

1155 -- LLEESS TTAAGGSS DDEE RRAAJJOOUUTT ((MMOOII AAUUSSSSII//MMOOII NNOONN PPLLUUSS))
3 1. A) 1. So do I. - 2. So is Jimmy Carter. - 3. So was Tess Gallagher, his wife. - 4. So has his wife. - 5. So do the

British (on Thursday). - 6. So did the rest of the audience.

B) 1. So could Tennyson. - 2. So should John. - 3. So must his sister. - 4. So would you. - 5. So did we. - 6. So
is Einstein. - 7. So can Earthly Powers.

C) 1. So has his brother (avec got). - 2. So do the Germans. - 3. So will your friend. - 4. So did your fiancé. -
5. So does his father. - 6. So has Jane.

3 2. A) 1. Neither does my wife/My wife doesn’t either. - 2. My wife has, though. - 3. Those aren’t either/Neither are
those/Those are, though. - 4. Neither did Bill/Bill didn’t either/Bill did, though. - 5. His twin brother doesn’t
either/Neither does his twin brother. - 6. The bride didn’t either/Neither did the bride.

B) 1. American students can’t either/Neither can American students. - 2. You don’t have to either. - 3. Neither
could the Japanese team/the Japanese team couldn’t either. - 4. Nor can you buy alcohol/You can’t buy alcohol
either. - 5. Neither should you/You oughtn’t to have either. - 6. You shouldn’t drink either/Neither should you
drink. - 7. Neither could she/She couldn’t either. - 8. Neither would I have recommended it to my daughter.

C) 1. I don’t either/Neither do I/Me neither (fam.). Have est ici utilisé comme verbe plein. - 2. Nor does your
soup/Neither does your soup/Your soup doesn’t either. Même cas que pour 1. - 3. Nor has my wife/My wife
hasn’t either/Neither has my wife. Have est auxiliaire ici. - 4. Nor does Bill/Neither does Bill. Have causatif est
repris par un auxiliaire do/did. - 5. I haven’t taken the subway either. Have est auxiliaire (present perfect). - 6.
Nor had the co-pilot/Neither had the co-pilot. Had est auxiliaire (past perfect). - 7. Nor do I have any ciga-
rettes/I don’t have any cigarettes either. Have est ici verbe plein, donc repris par do.

33 3. 1. I don’t. - 2. Not many Conservatives were. - 3. You haven’t. - 4. Pete can’t. - 5. The Duchess didn’t.

3 4. 1. I do - 2. I don’t - 3. I am - 4. I can - 5. I would/I did - 6. I did - 7. I don’t/haven’t - 8. I could - 9. I will -
10. I won’t - 11. I didn’t

33 5. 1. “I’m scared.” “I’m not.” - 2. “I’m not very hungry.” “I am. Actually, I’m starving.” - 3. “I was cold last night.”
“I wasn’t.” - 4. He’s sold his Eurotunnel shares. I haven’t. - 5. The American economy is booming. The Japanese
economy isn’t/Not so the Japanese economy. - 6. She would always get up at daybreak. Her husband didn’t. -
7. “I thought you had to boil vegetables.” “I didn’t.” - 8. Who would have thought that one day he’d become
prime minister? I never did/I didn’t. - 9. Did you think that he would be released that early? I didn’t. - 10. “Can
you play the piano?” “I’m afraid I can’t. I can’t, unfortunately.”

333 6. 1. “I can’t stand atonal music.” “I can.” - 2. John passed his exam but I didn’t. - 3. The first settlers landed at
Jamestown, didn’t they? - 4. I’d rather go by train, wouldn’t you? - 5. I must have thrown the letter away. No,
you can’t have! - 6. You’ve never thought about finding a job in the USA, have you? - 7. It hardly ever snows in
Israel, does it? - 8. There’s a speed limit on almost all American roads, isn’t there? - 9. Nobody liked Simon’s latest
play, did they? - 10. Who knows what the actress that plays the part of the sheriff ’s wife in High Noon is called?
I’m sure Jack does, doesn’t he/don’t you?



Partie I - Corrigé 15

1166 -- DDOO//DDIIDD DDAANNSS LLEESS ÉÉNNOONNCCÉÉSS AAFFFFIIRRMMAATTIIFFSS
3 1. A) 1. didn’t - 2. were - 3. can - 4. did - 5. did - 6. could have done - 7. used to be - 8. could - 9. should.

B) 1. will - 2. would/could/can’t - 3. do - 4. did - 5. is - 6. does - 7. would

33 2. 1. If the bank won’t lend you any money, your father will. - 2. She wants to go out tonight but I don’t. - 3. Are
you coming tonight? I am, but my wife isn’t. - 4. Don’t tell anybody what I said. Don’t worry, I won’t. - 5. Do
you think he’ll pull through? I’m sure he will but I don’t know how long it will take. - 6. I hope he’ll drop by as
he promised he would. - 7. The president said he wouldn’t sign the bill and indeed he didn’t. - 8. He would pass
himself off as a famous surgeon, which actually he wasn’t. - 9. I thought it always rained in Wales, but it didn’t
when we were there. - 10. She told me she’d call once a week and she did.

1177 -- LLEESS TTAAGGSS ((RRÉÉVVIISSIIOONNSS))
33 1. 1b - 2a - 3a - 4a - 5b - 6b

33 2. 1a - 2c - 3a - 4a - 5b - 6c

3 3. 1. wouldn’t you - 2. so does - 3. doesn’t - 4. do - 5. have - 6. Is she? - 7. am I

33 4. 1. might have made - 2. can’t have been - 3. Don’t be - 4. Let’s go - 5. smokes, used to - 6. hasn’t been - 7. didn’t
believe - 8. died - 9. is, has just arrived - 10. ’d better be getting

Traduction.
1. Cela aurait pu faire un joli cadeau il y a deux ou trois ans, tu ne trouves pas ? - 2. Impossible que ça soit un
accident, n’est-ce pas ? - 3. Ne sois pas en retard, veux-tu ? - 4. Allons faire un tour à cheval, tu veux ? - 5. Il
fumait autrefois, non ? - 6. Les soldes n’ont pas attiré grand monde, n’est-ce pas ? - 7. Elle ne pensait pas qu’il
pourrait s’en tirer à si bon compte, ou je me trompe ? - 8. Alors, comme ça, le directeur est mort tôt ce matin.
Je crois que tu me fais marcher. - 9. Alan Baines est ce jeune homme qui vient de débarquer de Londres, n’est-ce
pas ? - 10. Nous ferions mieux de rentrer avant la nuit, tu ne crois pas ?

33 5. 1. That - 2. There - 3. Everybody - 4. Those, these - 5. Someone/The police - 6. One - 7. I - 8. Nothing -
9. This - 10. Nobody

333 6. 1. It is high time capital punishment were/was abolished in the USA, isn’t it? - 2. The USA is the only superpo-
wer left today, isn’t it? - 3. Been out swimming, have you? - 4. Please sit down and be quiet, will you? - 5. The
prince won’t ever re-marry, will he? - 6. Shakespeare was born in Stratford-upon-Avon. So was Jane, though not
the same year. - 7. They hardly ever go to the theatre, do they? - 8. She ought to lose weight, shouldn’t she? -
9. Nobody saw the accident happen, did they? - 10. You can’t drive without your glasses, can you?




